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General refuses council motion again:

Elected chief won't sign
tax letters, councillors
intercede to help
business owner

Six Nations occupies Caledonia -subdivision

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations tax fight is heating up... but the fight is internal
with Six Nations councillors backing community members
seeking help, while band chief Dave General throws up
roadblocks
.

Six Nations band council, trying to
help a local business woman,
passed a motion last Tuesday
telling elected chief Dave General
to sign a tax exemption letter for
her, that cited legislative exemp-

tions and told federal and provincial governments, Six Nations
businesses are not tax collectors.
But General has refused.
Linda Collins, the beleaguered
(Cont 'd on page 2)
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Six Nations protest group

launches land occupation

i

By Donna Duric

77.

Writer

a

A group

of a residential subdivision currently under development

..

IT,

of Six Nations protestors has initiated an unarmed occupation

it

i

_

in Caledonia in

i

an attempt to reclaim the land.
Yesterday morning at 5 a.m., a group

1

of about 15 Six Nations residents
gathered at the Douglas Creek subdivision on Hwy. 6 near Sixth Line to
block construction crews from entering the site, the culmination of
months of planning an occupation of a parcel of land within the
Haldimand Tract.
(Continued on page 18)

A group of Six Nations residents turned out early yesterday morning at the Douglas Creek subdivision
on Hwy. 6 to protest this housing development on Six Nations claimed land. They blocked construction
crews from entering the site and said they were occupying the land for good. These two young girls
proudly display a confederacy flag for passing motorists to see. (Photo by Donna Duric)
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ernment will present the agreement
to cabinet for final approval by the
end of March upon which it will be
handed over for court approval and
a three to six month waiting period
will ensue.
He also said application forms for
the collection of payments should
be announced "within the next
short while ", but he didn't give an
exact time frame on when that
would happen, although there will
be a public announcement when it
does.
The historic $4 billion settlement,
designed to help compensate years

Residential school survivors
should be confident that the new
Conservative government will fulfill the $4 billion settlement package promised by the Liberal government last November, according
to a top political aide with the
Assembly of First Nations

"It's guaranteed," said Ken Young,
special advisor to National Chief
Phil Fontaine at a meeting in the
GREAT theatre Thursday. "This
government has made a commitment they will honour the agreement."

282 Argyle St.,
Caledonia Resturant
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He said he expects the federal gov-
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YAMAHA ATV'S
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(Continued page 3)

Ken Young, special advisor

Free Winch, almost Free Plow on 450, 660 only $99.00. See us about your
Free Freight, Free Uncrating, Free PDI, Free Administration and Free licence
/registration. Saving you as much as $1,325.00 on Motorcycles, Dirt Bikes,
ATV's and Snowmobiles. 2006's are in -stock now! Power Financing available.
Plus an extra $250 in Yamabucks until March 4' on 2005 ATV's
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GST /PST, EXCISE TAXES, CONFEDERACY CHIEF SAYS FEDS
SHOULD TALK LAND CLAIM SETTLEMENT BEFORE TAXES

National Leader Phil
Fontaine's political adviser, Km
Young heard m earful during asman an taxation at the GREAT
auditorium.
Young came to Six Nations on
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council and issued by councillor
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Scott Grison who was named environment critic.
St Amend said high on his lists Six Nations
water and the Brantford Brownfield site.

Cayuga Chief Steve Manacle
(who said he was not representing
the Confederacy) said me government is ming the bend system to
Impose taxation. 'They are going
to tax everyone under Ne Indian
Act. The elected system
the Indian Act."
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Sù Nations residents and business
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ment in the Liberal shadow cabinet.
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helms

.t Mdbren
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to Gem. and
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memo to band cowl refusing to
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Imes

any future
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loml h
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of abuse experienced by aboriginal
children across Canada in the
chuck -run residential school ay s-

toil.

trot,
was

10963

4a Nations Band Council moved may to .1p a local
business woman.
They thought their motions to provide Linda Coll
owner of
Paradise Gardens Hydroponics with a
letter citing tax exemptions
from a variety of legislation and the Six Nations stood that sacra not
ore Collectors for outside governments had not only been untten but
signed sealed and delivered.
So May were surprised to Team last Tuesday night that intact she had
received a Idler that said none of the above and instead cocked of
pleases and a would you mind attitude.
ss a moss to remedy the 0.0(10.
ors carefully laid m
exactly what ass
tats that they said was she sighed by
elected chief One
weed
And once they had 11 worded properly they passed motion to that
effect And that wadi ail.
Knowing the attitude Me elected chief has towards fighting tax issues
at Six Nations, aid to help Collins
soon a possible, councillor
Lewis Mmes said in the event that General doesn't sign the letter, a
band council resolution containing all of he draft Ion information
was robe prepared for
band commlllors.
Once signed
Amoy of council, (which it was by Friday) it is
the law of the land.
General in typed and predicted fashion refused amp the letter.
Ile then went on the local radio publically chastising the council and
the kcal business woman for their attempt at fighting
loon
tier M
M. remiss to make its way into Six Nam
He accused Collins of trying to bully him hint signing u lean. Ile
said he aM roan be bullied." Ile accused councillors of creating a
last week

,

is

.bet

.

by

anon.

k.

le is

m g*.

Six Nations can be rdleved that councillors Ava hill, Lewis Slam..
Helen Miller, Melba Monies, Dave Hill, Carl Hill and Levi Oleic
coo forward and took the Oven hand and passed a BCR to help a
local woman.
....they will no doubt bowie connate to pass the BCRO to help the
comoimity Corm0Olnrs Barb
Chris Mann, Roger Jonathan
and George Murmur have some explaining to do as to why dey aid
not support the motion and band council resolution. Especially since
rhry all enjoy ate hookas brought on by those same tax rights they
treed to explain wed they wouldn't move b help a

liar.,

fell. amber.

our
niry.
Ne mused councillors of creating a frenzy, when the frenzy was
already here created by General's refsal to help
fight oQ
the tax mss.
d
figure refitting to abide by
direction and motions of his council.
But apparently h im't atone
Now
councillors Helen Miller and Melba Thomas will pin
him in defying council motions.
HON councillors were told they could not keep Ilonorma from outside committees but in a letter to the community (page 51 Miller tells
ode
keep her honoraria from the Rama T
Sadly due only answer when a chief and now r
manors defy
council eemw Its tonne not to replace Ole chief but to look at
repining thi
council.
((council motions une tun going to he implornen. and respected by
the vay people passing them. and do Council itself continues to
allow ins behaviour then the elect. bard cruel has Ism its authortry- and a new election needs to be called

C solitary
..pas

ca.

busir,.

a $1.9
payment to

b.li. burp
who

ami.

fah andjust."

Councillors Report: Special Ontario Chiefs

Taxing chief continues refuses to
carry out council motions

prom.

attended a residential school.
'I awe mink the send ®em proposal
7 is a good one," said Young, adding
's better than going to cou.
because it would take about 50
years to settle ail the claims
litigation. "We think it's

-
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REPORT ON SPECIAL CHIEFS
ASSEMBLY CHIEFS OF
ONTARIO FEBRUARY VIII
AND IOTH, 200
ILONA, ONTARIO
The following members ofCOuncil
(ended this Special Assembly:
Chief Dave General, Councillor
Ave Hill, Councillor Helen Miller,
Councillor Lewis Sums and
Councillor Melba Thomas.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH,
Maury
erO
and welcoming remarks
were made by Chief Sharon
Stinson-Henry
from
Me
Majica.. First Nation,
Opening remarks were also made
by the Ontario Regional Chief,
Angus Toulouse. The Regional
Chief indicated that die agenda for
this Special Assembly was arosemen order that the Chief could
identify e
e of action build
capacity and do some smolt
planing. Ile also expressed conabout
cent
the
Minority
Conservative Government and
.

their platform not to endorse the
financial commitments outlined in
the Kelowna Agreement. The
Regional Chief also pointed out
that three former Ministers of the
thdano Government under Mike
Mans, are now in the Federal
Cabinet. Ile said that he had wrythe new Prime Minter and
also the new Minister of Indian
Affairs, the Honourable lint
Prentice, to invite him to attend 10,
Assembly. The invitation, bower.
er, was declined. The Regional

tab

Clint wll

be seeking a meeting

with the new Minister as soon as
possible. Ile expressed the hope
that the Minority Conservative
Government work with
and not
against us.
Cotmmu and remarks were then
made by the members of the

s

Political Confederacy including
Grand Chief. John Beaucage,
Union of Ontario Indian, Deputy
Chief
Coyne
Kakegamic,
Aka Nation Grand

Nish...

War Elliot: Burning the messenger
At the last Band Cold General ago. Her message on Red Hill
Council held last week, community Valley was discarded in favour of
member Phillip Skye gave the burning her verbally.
rail. of .+nee loe personally I cm site
exmpieq Ilan
volunteered m do w the
on of Il
n the 1920'0 when.. well,
whether we should w should not you get the picture. Every
5010 country
regulate intemet gambling.
in Me world has incmpnmcd this
2.153 people surveyed five our of acre. Now that you understand
districts said yes, with only Owed tactic has ban used everydx
own
below diamct six saying m
where (sometimes successfully), it
The results speak for themselves.
when
should mi mec

ram

.led

Ma not going b alma the 0mvey.
Ell save that for mue day. What l
wish. address is .0On
way in which
Ire was questioned after giving his
results.
At the school .d
elms 101,
you Icon right away that if you
Magma with the message strategy
.sag
someone s m deliver, you burn
Me messenger. This is and has been
sad everywhere on Tone Eland.
Evan the Peacemaker tan into this,
It took years before Ids message of
Peace was accepted. Finally,
bony the acceptance of his ms
sage, the five amen formed Me
Confederacy. Advance
m
rune
Handsome Lake
enduring the same
00040bank00
the early 1800' s. l have sea it done
to our can tan Longboat at a
Confederacy Council shore 3 year

Pap

Is

for.

due. he..
..

*apse

I inform You that

Alp

Skye was

the latex victim.
A reposes from mother newspaper
gedher Is. b question Skye
conference with
into a
intention
the
of discrediting Skye
when he delivered the
as n favor of regulating It
Pole 101 in action.
Skye handled himself admirably.
His elegant use of words and cost
not
emotions in the delivery
of his responses to this reporter
reconfirmed my belief that Philip
Skye a one of the best speakers we
have He sag ,-hand OIL with his
vans.
k4 the strmegy of

*pas

.maY

ribs

maid

rem

binning the
ht
ate that when ins reporter woo
her editonal piece, she did not
include the wads Skye used.
Wes Elliott

Chief

Denise
519000th,
of Iroquois and Allied
Indians, Grand Chef Angie
Barnes, Mohawk Council of
Manu., Chief Paul CSon
Chippewas of Nwah. and Chief
A

Dave General

Aetna

Nations.
Deputy Chief Goya Kakegamic
spoke specifically o the stmettaal
review of the Chiefs ofOntario anti
mea happening in Me north. He
emphasized that the Chiefs of
Ontario Office is
...eating
body. It is not a political body that
speak,. behalf
Noms,
The Chiefs then decided. Nat
rather than proceed with the statepre Planning agenda as outlined,
Mey waned to get up-dates and
information on a number of issues,
such as: Ileahh Dollars, LIHNS,
Child Welfare, Child Care,
N
Renewal, Remoteness Study,

off.

Hunting and Fishing, Housing,
Affairs,
Policing, Norma. Inquiry,
Regional Lobby Strategy, Energy
Emergency A al
Fund,
Youth, Little NHL, Ontario Wanks,
Language. Thec agenda was, therefore, revised accordingly.
After tun., the Nasal Chief,
001
Phil Fonta.e, made
b the Chiefs. The National Chief
talked briefly about the Residential
School Settlement Package and the
First Ministers Meeting that was
held in Kelowna, B.C., in
November 2005. Ile emphaszed
agreement n Kelowna was
made with the Government of
Canada od not any particular
party. The National Chief indicated that the new Prime Minister
Pend that he is committed to
ing the targets wee Kelowna
agreement and to having more
meetings.
The National Chief Mind that he
had also nee woe the new Mimmr
of Indian Affairs and sated that
when Mr. Prentice was in lh
r.
Opposition, he acs m ally.
PrenMe.n &hated to Me National
Chief that he feels confided Mat
the Prime Minister will recognize
the gains made and follow through
on them The National Chief also
said than the chefs of Ontario
should let Premier McMinn/ know
dare priority to follow through on

tergotal

panda

that.

(Con emu, on page

5).

The lump sum payments promise
$10,000 for the first year survivors
attended a residential school, and
$3,000 for each subsequent ye.. If
a person attended
residential
school for 10 years, he or she

would receive a total 531000 payout as part of the common expertence package.
rage payout
Youngg estimate the average
will be about
The average

LAM

den..
Butted German package.
58.

age

Daily abused, you can go fora
...Individual claims not only
address psychological abuse, but
other forms of abuse, s well The
abuse could've been committed by
school official, another

lade.

Nations

of

The

Grand

River

Community Development Trust
(winch I well refit to le The Trust)
es

mas logS ague

ens

.pen

Six Nations of the Good River
(called the Setuor or Six Nations)

and

Barbara

Harts,

Knstina

Martin, Sydney
Rabin,
Henhawk, David General, and
Rosemary Smith (called The
Original Tr.tees) that was signed
by Chief RAma Jamison, and
Councilors, Dave General, Dave
Hill, Sydney Henhawk, Glenda
Porter,
Ladd Sta. ,
Terry
McNaughton. Carl Hill, David
Gwen, Suant Porter, Barb Hams,
Ervin Hals and Roger Jonathan
lmb 2004.
on lamb
ne green states that unmadeTed

only followingm election. new
until will appoint tworomcilms
as "Appointed Trustees ".
In
December 2005, Councilors Melba
Thomas and myself chose to sit on
TheTruslhageeing. sit onIle
.rust I expected to be a Council

Represent.ve. Nome Ahmed

I

would be a -Appwu. Trustee"
and to quell Me nay sayers out
Mere l didn't know The Tam paid
an honoraria
In the summer of 2005 I'm told the
52nd council passed a resolution

ounmlors couldn't keep
honouree paid by external
mes lu derstmd Me poser
"Appointed Trustees" (Dave
General, Barb Harris and Sid
Hedmwk) told Ted Martin, clairperson of The Trust, to give their

that
h

s

honor.

department

to

council's Fiume

While that wan noble seem at
their par, the fact is Mr. Mats
and the -Apponte Tim ers- didni have Ne legal right to transfer
'the honoraria to the Finance
Deparnnent. Ne did they as well

-

if

Young says may people may not

survivors can prove
their experience resulted 0 a loss
of income, they can receive up 0

feel they have specific claims of
much time left. -abuse, and be cited Ms our expertAnybody who turned 65 on or ence at a residential sch.lrcu
before May 30, 2005 is entitled to Prince Albert, Set.
an $8,000 advance payment.
He recalled watching fellow s.Young says he realizes some pro- dents get "Flagged" with willows
pie may feel that's not enough, and on a weekly basis, and when he left
Nat's why Taal million has been the school, he came out angry and
set aside for an individual claims biter.
"I had a chip on my shoulder. My
process.
"If you .el you want more money, relationship with my family was
if you feel you've been psycholog- very poor. I never hugged mac

$250,000 in compensation.
Ile says there is a goal of sealing
2,500 claims per yeah Canada is
assuming 100 per cent responsibllity for claims and Onere is no moos
on Me individual to prove claims.
Survivors can have Mea claims
assess. Omagh aheanng process,
boo do not need b face lawyers
during the process and can hold the
hearings wherever they wish. And
he said Ide government will be

runognia
there are many survivors
who are in their upper years and

1

a

don't have

Councillor Miller defies council
motion, will keep honoraria
February 27, 2006
To Chief and Council and the
Community:
This letter is to inform council and
the community that Councilor
Melba Thomas and myself are taking the bonorani paid by the Six

daughter; I never kissed her B.1
learned to hug children through my
grandchildren,' be says.
Survivors tun receive a maximum
of $275,000 for specific claims of

a council

bave legal authority to
amend" the ageemem as signed.
18: Changing the Rims of the
Agreement
18.01: The terni of the Six
Nations of the ( Grand River

Community Development Trust
T
shall

m

be varied under any

aber prior b

eb

the 31st day of

December, 2006
The payment of honoraria.
Thomas and myself will not cost
because the
council one
honoraria is paid out of The Trust's
income.
8.05: The Trustees shall be tomReamed for acting as trustees, purNara b AMcle 15"
15. Compensation of Trustees
15.01: Every Trustee shall be ernpaid and shall he paid ont
of the Tlun income
cord Trustees, Thomas and
myself are vo loam
tim at the table. Under the Tnnt
laws we are full- fledged Trustees
and as full -Fledged Trustees our
loyalty, dedication end service is
with the Tn., not council,
8.02: ...The Trustees time
cary out their duties according to
the terms and conditions

pay

tied..

wino.

.

ride

Thon'.
In the agreement term "General
Provisions for Trustees"
8.011 Each..shall acts as a Tula
according to the terms and mean
tions of
Community Trust The
Thom shall have all the legal
obligations ofoaon
All of the
and
authorities
powers, discretion
of the Trust shall visit the

Trustees..."

8.03. A Trustee's ender ex,
cured. and certified by an Ontario
solicitor shall be conclusive man
den... dhat the Trustees mined
therein e the current Trust«
Back tin 2004 a Trust os now io
unity and-it's
council and Mec
apparent Me preymw council did
what
Tin
nt fully
w
when they sis
signedd the agreerem Ria apparent
par nt as well that
la agreement
they didn't
before signing it

dead

t

S

a

abuse, and

bound by court orders to settle the
claims if there is any foot-dreg-

Aug
pennon of 00 settlement

is sot

aside fora truth and reconciliation
process. It will
not the legaresidential schools in
cmmdian history and a national
archive and research centre will be
ated. "It will be like the
H
st;' sad Yomg "We will
reed so it's not forgot ten by society." About 15 per cent
of the senlemem has been set aside
for lawyer's fees. There have been
warnings that some
was
lawyers are
cash in on
the sealemeat by trying to charge
ors up to 45 per cent of their
claims.

...ash

Councillor Ava Hill Rama trip
(Continued from 4)
The National Chief slated that Mr. Prentice said that he is committed.

If Me previous council didn't ward
the "Appointed Tactees" to he
paid honoraria Men they shouldn't
have signed the agreement For
that mount l don't thin: councilors
should even be sitting at the Trust
table never mind being "Appointed
Trustees." If The Trust ism be
arms length from council, it should
90 solely m by !0168118r6t5 mea
Mea B.Mat's an issue for another
day.

Clearly, The Trust operates almpother
tRom a commuer.
Unlike committees who meet once
a month fora few hang ham The
Tat her an executive body and
fou Standing Committees,

diff

Personnel,
Pinnace,
Policy /Procedure and Appeals.
Thomas and my« If are duty Mama
to participate on these committees.
I
sit
the Finance and
Policy/Procedure Committee and
Thomas si a on the Appeals
Thom

a

Committee.
The Trust also establishes Ad Hoc
Committees as needed. Thomas
entity s
on the Proposal
ew Committee. Thomas and
myself are responsible, along with
the other Trustees for the manage fund
of
ing a
well as the Trust's
Portfolio. In addition
ter
we have. monitor fundedprof «b
if needed. So Ide "Appointed
Trustees" deserve tobecompenstthe same as the other Trustees.
That's what is called Pay Equity equal pay for equal work.
Someone told me to take The Trot
honora and not say anything to
M
council Mo ont will k
said.
But
I
will
know.
person
want the mmcil and
Asides
community to know what Fm
dong became I don't want
thing hanging over my head.
Councilor Thom.vhas agreed te
Pluck her name in th
Helen Miler
District Four Councilor
Ed Non:
Melba Deem could not
this.
be reached to

addles

dolls.

aim

1

1

1

co..

ARm*mf

.

Mr.

nave Nod Nat tie

targeth objectivles of the Kelowna Agreement are good, but they

need to figure out the fiscal framework. Mr. Prentice sated that they
need to deter ruthe source of fwdim and how it win roll out. Ile
also said that we have b look beyond the ion year time frame.
The Residential School file hat been put under the Minister of
Canadian Heritage, who is Bev Oda.
The National Chief said that the new Minister recogoixes that we did
ant of wort. The National Chief also provided a "hea. up" Nat the
Minority Government will have ACCOUNT.... m amejmr non.
He then
uditor General
and annOmbudsman The Nation. Chieef will maim with the Munster
again on February
2006.
The National Chef closed his
(non by announcing that be
would be seeking reelection this July n Vancouver at the Annual
Assembly.
HEALTH ISSUER A.005 - SOCWJCHHD WELFARE
Pre «nations on Nse two issues were made in the afternoon of the
on these
fimt day. Councillor Helm Miller will be menacing
two Issues.
FRn(AY, FEBRUARY 10TH, 2006
decrease in We comber of Chief present and the possibility
of losing quorum, the Chiefs did nd carry on with the agenda its oaInstead they only dealt with the following resolution on the
second day
0400
Spool Assembly: Energy Emergency tinting -

Ni

tad

mon

Cam.

ride

Carned
Poplar Point Fm Nation and Cairo Rama Funding -Caned
Support for Equitable Compensation for Flirt Nation Personal Support
Workers -Carried
Age. M 27, 2006- Chiefs Forum on Strategic Planting- Canned
Community Support Services - Cared
Land Surveys - Coded
Ire- T.ri.vd Harvearing- carved
Ontario First Nations Mental Health - Canted
Diabetes Additional Allocation -$1 Million -05-06 and 06OT
t Fiscal Years - Carried
iart$punsn.le -Carried
Ontario
Taxation of El va 2 -Mated
MAC Cmnham for LAM, of Minh woka Hagman - Carted

MOM

First Nations
Nation Ontario IIoIN Carroty- Carted
First Nation Child
Chid Tads -Cabd
ion BuPPOr Resolution for
Cost Specie
Special
Provincial high Coal
Semen River First Nation- Case
rn Carted
Funding Support for First Nations he -K
DDefeat.
Sharing
mg First Nation
Support to te rie «gitlon of Chieftainship - Chefs of own.
Carried
with the
solve Outstanding Is
OntMohrstve Approach to
Ponce
Services
Agreement
and
Other
AMP Feu Nation Policing
Agreements
First Nations Tat or« on
't Nations Issas Iha.irg - Bridging the CapCanted
aare II Carried
em
to 1M
Band Employ m
Man. Onss. P
n
FI
rst
Nation
of bertai
n Plan - Carried eoo mm
Canada Pen
Co Investment Allocation
2005-0ìe. Services - Carried Federal
2005 -06 -Coded Submitted by: Ave MN Councilor - Dftrier Tam

Sua

RA.

mid

NaM
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Alan
ursmmase, manager of Sit Nations
Tourism, has been appointed as Six Nations'
Tourism
Boar
the council
Tourism Advisory Board Band council

,totot,.,
n'
A
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March
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2006

agreed to appoint Emar[hle to the board after Economic
Development recommended Six Nations would benefit from
e appointment in order to coordinate tourism initiatives In
the surrounding area.

..neat, Stile

a

opinion poll
on Internet gaming
amirng suggests a slim
majority of Mx Nana residents
horsing and
would be in favour
regulating the industry here.
Out of 2,153 people about 47 per
cent of people surveyed sad they
would be in suppol of regulating
Internet timing, 39 per cent were

smea4

and

cent we

16 p

decided.
At last Tuesday's band

ed

e

vac presented

on the

his findings le councillors and said
Sr was disappointed Mat they
would accept the results as

ram only

N

.

He said he was hoping council
would
k as
to influence

.l

whether or not n would regulate
Interne[ gaming here.
Skye had decided to conduct the
survey oce last yea after as elms
ed council m
suggested
esid it lets the
sue Me
Issue come to e ree.
But
Skye
said
people could decide,
historically, only seven Per cent of
residents actually votes iv the

one person opposed
his emethod, and in fact, were quite
happy Mat their voices were being
heard.
-Nr single person objected to
said n

My original goal was to Mein
data so council could make a
responsible decision"
When Skye finished preserving his
information to
he underwe. a surprise verbal attack by a
local "reporter" Sander Muse who
gilled him on Me validity of Me
results and said the survey was

-

mail.

'f

c

Hill put

die question.

lOirriAe!

,

riot.

Ostia

d

David

P

'ee

M1

n

lid

.e-

t

,
g

li

-

JP a
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]
Phtlllp

file,

-

a

-ram
-I

a

I

Skye

o0.no[

rapyvu. with

55 per
the yea saying

madam
be

-

amulet.

-fa

Intern. gaming. Forty-one per
amend Mad foam cent were
'rig

undecided.
d.
In District tyro, 44 per cent said
yes, 38 per cent aid no, and 18 per
cent were undecided In District
three 47 Per cent said yes, 28 per
cent said no, andt25 per cent were
undecided. In District four 07 per
cent said Yes, 41 p
cam
d
De' 11 per ce4t
mended. In
five
P,, cent said
per cent
no, and 16 mam+n
In
were
six, 45
cent said
39 per
Sad
PRcent
yes, and 16 per cent wero u

u

,

aki.g each of them A fill

uwry aY `frill

-

one had the largest

Mry would

an end to the attack. she
-

think Mat's worth

I

oa rig,
Each response was tallied by dis-

-

,

bar Mama.

ill

experience he had
in conducting surveys and mewed
h'
f hying to sway amlds'
toward approving the reg.
ulation oflnternet gaming
A surprised Skye said he has axle
adre n door-to-door sales and
cold-calling techniques and said he
did not ay to influence people's
responses M the survey
Tweed to randn Is Meal
Possible' he said 'I warn
wasn'tt Mere
kyeh
Skye had spent the last fco weeks
on- diming door-to-door and
+sue interviews with 2,153 peoked

i

method."

chem.

f

g

.mm

Md.

v..

'I

local mldmt pall p
Skye who independently conduce

ei

name, address and phone comber
so that each survey could be van-

elected system and he didn't feel a
rein olunt would be a fair refiren of the enure community's

our
Mey

supported Me regulation oflnteme[
gar^' ^g or iftheyjum did't
He recorded each respdvdavts

",

Dian

,

ad

Dad

u

ee

dad

'(TK)

iII, y,

'

Illl

Foundation.
Joining the tow with Jamieson,
and Kus^gak, are maim
staff from the Its rga n am
The tow will M8 from February
26 to March 3 and will
the
Inuit
un
f1 vik, NWT
,
Holman, NWT. Cambridge
NU, and Imam. NOT
Bare

corn

rh

Kusugali
il
tour
Arctic communities
on February 26 2006
1

a

taro

Ile

,
aiiY }

Aboriginal

National

Achievement Foundation (NAAF)
Arctic Tow has been initiated in
partnership with ITK to achieve
two major objectives. First, to oreate amines. of and better access
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Please be advised that a Boil Water Advisory remains
in effect for all homes that draw water from private
wells.
Anyone consuming water from a private well should boil the water for at
least two minutes.
Everyone should have their wells tested regularly by contacting New
Directions (519) 445 -2143.

3, Information on the installation and maintenance of wells and cisterns is

available through New Directions or Housing (519) 445 -2235
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and Ian placed team and Game B
will match Me second and Haired
placed teams.
The finals for the Men's Lacrosse

will be played April 16O,
Between rye fiat and final game
of playoffs the Iroquois Lacrosse
Me
Arena will be hosting
Warriors
Cup.
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of gror are it.ng to play," said
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the championship
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The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse
League is cosMinB down the games
mail playoffs beg. and with Just
more Sundays of imam play
left, so
some league members are
to get at least. regular
season Ames under their belt in
order to be eligible to participate in
the playoffs.
Playoffs are scheduled to begin
April 2. Game A will pair the fine
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the games on Me reserve.
The OLA sanctions all the games
in Six Naas except the CarAm

League wh -h is
nedMMe
Canadian Lacrosse Association

(CLA).
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Sunday without even a
of play as Mc Warriort team
did not have enough member show

.ICa But with a hale
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up to form
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managed to swipe a few Stallion
players to make a mock team to play
for fun.
In the second game of Me night
ezervou ]lags defeated the
the
song 13 -9 in a game enjoyed by
both players and furls.
In the first period the Sting were
unable to fired Me net gvmg 0c Rex
Dogs a huge lead at Ore end of the
first period.
Jason Henhawk of Me Rez Dogs,
ck M she
managed to score
first period alone, with ssiss M
his three goals going to Cal Smith,
Trevor Henhawk Paul Hen awk(2)

aMKyle Tam,. (2).
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the night
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way

Mikry Mmnor.

from Jim Henhawk and Sane
General.
The Reg Duse rallied just four in
M thud. Hob Hnllingswmtb steno
ea third pend roving for the flogs
Wan assist from Kyle Jamieson.
Trevor Henhawk scored two in a
mw off bssis, from
BM (22),
Johnson
aril
Bob
Kevin

t1,

aá500 more ffomlac05

Jason Henhawk Rob
Hollingsworth, Trevor Henh5

Kern rams.
mow sass.
-

end
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Bm3m al

M the final period of tire night Me
Sting managed to wore -one more
goal Math the rival Rez Dogs, bar
th a t
enough to win Me game.
Carl Hill sewed a 0atdrick in the
UMd off assists fion lean Hill (2),
Milroy Mwmm, Josh Powlms ad

back nt

Me game'

se n Hill of Me Sting scored a
Pan of asins from Km Montmq
MMry MDMOmad lv.rc Edmison.
Carl Hill napped up m some a singip lames Hill drew the assist mur

Henhawk had an rmassisted

shot and Dean

Henhawk.

t4

m gm the Sting

Jin

Abed voy

tr the Ras Do
oücmad

Sting goalie, Km
aged to wore the firer stored penSling goal off an assists from

The Rez Dogs, who slowed down
alinle in Ike second, Aeon three
more Burls, one by Jimbob

Henhawk

Vatary.

i

Hills.

Hollingsw,M.
And CM Smith scored the rural
Rez Dog god, assists by Trevor
Henhawk, bringing the final score
to 13, for the RDogs.
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Taft Nations Women's
Lacrosse League's new

Presitleat

Is Kari Millen

Kris

Johnson will perform the
of Vice President.
Also, the Six Nations Sr.
Girls over 20 team won gold

on

er b am Ontario

Sr.

Women's Lacrosse
Championship. The women
also won gold at the O.W.L
tourney in Torn.. Good
Luck tome entre Women's
Lacrosse League in 2006

Gama welter rim Sivdey atfi
p.m and 115 p.m at 0e ILA,
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Orange 4
Orange Goals- Brendan Hill (2),
Calvin Hill, Clayon King, Darrel
Moon, Bow Bow- Hunter, Brady
Smith, Orange Assists- Darrel
Martin (3), Sandy Porter (3),
Brady Smite (3). Bow Bow Hunter (2), Brandeis HIII, Calvin
Hill, Dane! Hl!, Purple Goals
Wesley Whitlow (9) Karolyn
Neal Purple Assists- Kamtyn
Holley (3) Jonathan Marin (3),
Cecil Montre, Wesley Whitlow.
Novée Bieck 11
Novice White 4
Black Goals- Tana Nanticoke(2),
Hill (5), Thomas

B antam

Black T
Orange Goals- Johnny Powless
(4), Kyle Isaacs (3), Nathan
Ethan Thomas,
Marlin (2)
Warren Mlle, Orange Asstsili
Gregory Oundm (2), Saar H)!1
Ethan Thomas Dallas John,
Johnny Powless, Joe Manacle

Russel Longboat 141. Josh
Powless (3), Tyler Sandy (2),
Curtis Thomas, White Assists
Russel Longboat (6), Josh
down* (5), Curtis Thomas (31,
Tyler Sandy, Curtis Pyke, Purple

David
001EVery, Mike Monty. Ryan
Gibson
Midget While 15

.

(2),

Midget Purple 11
White Goals- Curtis Pyke (51,

`roquóiS acrosse

1911i16r
WK..%
ro- 121%.

WÈE

Banc.

Brody Longboat (2), Austin
Stoats, Jerald King, Black
Assists- Brody Longboat (4),
(3),
Tehoka
Nanticoke -Hill
Ouenli 1 almaa, Austin Starts
White Goals- Kurt Gibson (2),
Roy Isaacs (2), Mite Assistslora Skye (2). Roy Isaacs
Bantam Orange 11

Randal Bomber,

Miller,
Brody
Warren
Mann
Themes, Nathan
Black Goals- Mike Monts (2),
Wayne Hill (2), OWN Brasil,
Vyse,
Brendan
Vaughn
AssistsBlack
Bomberry,
Jr.,
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Thunder Field Hockey Tournament
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Port r P(II la Bobby
Vandetnluis (4), Randy Sleets
(3). Thomas Watkins.
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Goals- Randy Steals (4), Hobby
Vandereluis (3), Brent Longboat
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SPORTS
BUSH LEAGUE ENDS REGULAR
SEASON PLAY TOMAHAWKS AND
SILVERHAWKS TIE FOR FIRST
tt

Mar,

200

201,

SPORTS

Jr. Co-ed B-Ball

ICE CHIPS:
The Six Nations Minor Hockey Peewee AE team has beat out
Sk George In the OMHA quarter final series. The team now
waits to oft who they will play in the semi-finals, ether Mount
Lucan. SN finished Me 6 point series with 3 wins
and one fie. St George had one win ana one 116.

-

tourney

amens.

Repairer

Team

Thu..

place with 18 poims.
In game one, both the Spoil,. and
the Tomahawks were fined S50 for
both
not having enough players,

b.

managed to scramble together
enough players farm least one line.
The game, which tuned inn a need
to head showdown between top
league scorers Chain Hill and
Sandy Porter ended with both men
gyring seven limes each.
In to first period Sandy Porter
scored twice off assis. from Chad
Mee and Shaw General (2). The
Tomahawks also gabbed two in the
first both scored by Chardon Hill,
Pend by Vince CMys1er, Buss Hill

(2) and Tae Mar..
In Me second period the Spoilers
Mee more off hat-trick

none.

by Study cormh wait assists going to
Shaw General (3) and Cecil Hi,
The Tomahawks matched PoWers

Wick

sorting with shat from
Chandari Hill, assisted by Tmv

Man. and

Jeremy Green, followed
by a pair from Tray Martin and singles from Jim Hmhewk and archer
from Chardon Hill. CI.Mmt HiIL
Games
Tay Martin (2)
and wen Hill all drew
In the third period the Tomahawks
rallied six goals to the Spoilers Ore,
with Tmv Merin earning himself a
habmek to match another hat-trick
In the [Find by Barons. Clam.
Hill. Tray Malin (2), Cnandon Hill
(3), Jeremy Green (2) and Vince
Chrysler all
third period
goals.
Me Spoilers struggled to gain
poor
the third wind jut Mee,

ORis.

ass..
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I
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See thew vehicles
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Tomahawks
Spoilers
Spirits
Sharks

ass

for
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3
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9
6
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6
9
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1

10

I

7

10

2

ao inert

Tonal

91

25
25

97

4
6

I

109

0
TJ
114

112

19
18

120

18
16

SInuallneaon, Dean Mannealis une STAB. goalie Peach Polders
Hill ware, baanirk.in the game. (Photo ler Engle Bolyea-llyere)
two from Sandy Porter end aire from
Cecil Hill. Jinn Poner (2), Chad
Styles and Sham General all drew
'sis for the Spoilers
Ina
s die hard game ühe Tomahawks
In mine 1e Smoothlowm and the
Shanks battled it ouffar a spot one
playoffs in a close 5.4 win for

te

Sharks, though neither tram bad
enough points to make the playoffs.
Goals for the Sharks were scored by
Craig MacDonald (2), was took
helmet to eye rase the gone,
Dennis MacDonald, Clays Porter
and

left Isms

wind

te

Pars

Chardon Hill
Sandy Porter

Bombe,

and Gus Montour fol.
lowed by an unassisted shot from
Brent Sault
11e lone Spirit goal was
Clayton Mews o0 an assist from
Wayne alb
Playoff games beget Thursday night.
8 pan. at Me Gaylord Powle.,ea.

crab

__:
_
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Cam Sault _
Cleo Montour
Shawn Cone,

Team
Tomahawks
Spoilers
Smoothmxm

moot...

Cody Johnson
lake Hill

Spoilers
SmooMtawn
Smomhtawn
Spoilers

Jason Hen
Kyle Gee

Tomahawks

Um

CadHill

ant

awks

GP

Goals

Assists Total
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48

38

19
12
17

44

20

86
64

24

22
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20
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Sunday March 5th,2006
Sundoy March 12th,2006

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Six Nations Parks and Recreation
(Sports Den - located in the main building)

OA cards will

ha filled out at this time so please bring
all the proper infoeiafion (lot 8 concession and correct address)
Also bring a photocopy of hot sides of your fide certificate or

status card.
If anyone h
please Bing

Wept

it

minor
Art or any equipment which
with you or drop it off at time of registration.
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Indian River

DIRECT
Citrus Sale

Truckload

Brantford
Sat.
10

March 4

am -2 pm

r

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752 -4535

1

28

.
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Thursday March 2
2 pm

-

Monday March

2 pm

Trends Home Furnishings
135 King George Road
Navel Oranges

$20.

Tilbury 1230 - 2:30 pm

aden

Mart

II

MITI

Street

20 lb.

Ruby Red

Grapefruit

$20.

o3y

e

Ridgetown 12:30 - 2:30 pm
Royal Canadian Legion
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ryraw
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By

Emily Belyembere

.Stun Repulse,

teem

The Sia
Midget AlIStm will advance to the
OMHA smi-fnab after defeating Waterford in four
games on ThuNay.
"h4 its tM firm time the Midget All -Star team has
made it to the OW. semi-finals and the tem's success has hen mbmd to the Omni positive outlook:
.They have a positive MM. on the tees and in Me
dressing room. They playa
ana.
said Dude
LMmbe
inch' f the SN Midget A/1- Stan
The Midget
m lo- their
ton against
lout new amt to pick hg the pace in tie next
three
le garnet
alp ensure
eat SI. no one
play
at all,," mid Bomber, "In game Aso. everyone ram

f.

NM.

b

Wm,

3ttATl

am

Sall*, al

pan al
ry make their

Johnny Ma,

Randy MarinMikyMiller

In the second period Cody Johnson started off Sin
Nations scoring win moaned shot Mowed by the
fourth goal of
night from Wayne yaEvery assisted
by Andrew twin«.
lone Mild prod Sú Nations
Ira up N a close
checking
Ryan ault intercepted a Waterford pus and slammed
a
t pea their goalie bringing the final seam. 5-0

dill

for Six Nati
Potter was

with

shat out going to Rob Pones.

she

outsuMing the entire series.

Bombe,

very game," said

"110

Ile

Ivan, will norm.
en ofdle Solid= counties
chanationthips to Puma nu the OMILA
The
Mxsy ad ddhcated team will also be makings appearance at
tittle NI IL in Sudbury in mid -March.

pls....

to

'Ilse crane team is exeigd Mere their Ono,' pmiüort
are look forward m seeing more fans pile into Me
Gaylord Powlea Arena.
The coaches areal very proud of eifod of the entire
squad.

gelt Ott the
"Once
i
page fl
they're rally Mimi, Ill heat,"
rays Bamberg.

1.,ari

S,

Am Jr. has been turning p
Me heat against rivat teams with
skilled aggressive piny
being very
.6
Mops
players step Loro his era,!

any puck Ma so
could delNe,

his dad.

seed

M.

1.5

a
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I

Mhg.
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array

e
N Baler Play
Mona. e.wsy prar.ece

k_

coach

NáewyeeeA.Em

most recent highlight

urs

ea

pm, -ma, Te. coaches and fans look

given three penalties in the final
minute
uteand a hatf of play.
Pones Jr. took shot after
his goal alean of
shot

and..

clonally the

Player

otiM1e weeX Is

Player

arlo[ week Is sponsored

M1y

forward to watching his skills at
work in ne OMMA Sernienal
series later this month, hoping
O the
he can

e

effita

0110rs.

Championships.

r

players' coaches.
Pawlass Lacrosse Store

Buffalo Bandit
tickets
available now!

Tuesday March 7
Dresden 10 am -12 noon
Dresden Arena
Community Centre
1212 N St

Hartt

mi.

,
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,oak after
6
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Mao

hty."

die
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n-m Mier la

The
m dominated thews. 2 games En
going m!1hmWay's game old mead the st oal of
39 secemds off a zlhot farm flan Sault,
game four
misted by Andrew Jamie,
'mammal 1m in the fm perir,d. off a
an earl
from a Jeremy Johns slot. giving Six
I
yes es catch.
2- 0 lead that Waterford r

was.eaked while welching
the NHL on
thrs fun said the energMc
s to
y
aMlete
like
fnends and winning."
mimes favourite team is the
Toronto Maple Leafs and Ed
Seems reigns as his op goalie.
"He does
Ed Belour says Tim. datl.
Tim

C77--1-.

a.m.

ant b.a.ed
Me 1
asen lian
years since

Chatham 10 am -2 pm
Salvation Army Thrift Store

Cambridge 10 am
Super B Motel
650 Hespler
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SN Midgets make OMHA semi -finals

Tim Porter .1, has bee hooSis
Ynw
S
Hock. Player of the Week for

(905) 768 -0062

East at

Conn,

MaThe

10 am

keens

PlaQer of the

For more information contact
Shannon or Errol Jameson

Hwy 3

Mar ease

y.«mry

also redeye a fund
raising sheet valued at $40.00
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1st child $100.00
2nd child $200.00
3rd Child $250.00
4th child $300.00

Wednesday March

gnat

Cnagralulananr ea the IA Thomas Jr Csned
sw Ammar Dbakvnrgewklp

Tim Porter Jr.
Six Nation Peewee AE
Goalie # 20
Shoots: Right

Blenheim 10 am - 12 Noon
Masonic Lodge Parking Lot

20 Ib.

10,993 a
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Sal ...:

Costs:
Tyke $85.00,
Atom and up $100.00
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Six Nations Minor Softball Registration

agar

Ryan Davis Ill, Craig MacDonald
and Jeffery Isaes.
SmooDtown was given a hat -trick
from Dean Hill, along will a single
scored by Stu Johnson.
Kris
Montour, Sm Johnson and Kreger
Genera all drew assis..
W ore fin, game of the nigh
SilveMawks blasted the Spin. in
9-1 victory.
Silvedhawk goals were scored by
Jeremy Bombe.,, assisted by Len
White and Josh
Brandon
Hill scared a pair off assists Wm
Trent Hill and Erie Hi,
Levi White scored a couple more on
assists from Trent Hill, Dolby
owless and Josh
Dude BOmheoy, scored a single, off
assis. Mom Brandon Hill and Ken

Player
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Top 10: League Scorers
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Six Nations Bush League Team Standings
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The final regular season games wok
place at the Bush League on
night in a major bane for
playoff spots.
Tice Tomahawks and SiMerhewks
tiesàror first place with 25 pointe Mn
the Silver... have a better
lb
moot The Spoilers held farms 19
inü followed by the Spin. in fount

M
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BANTAM ALL -STARS AWAIT GAME DAY

ILEBEINIt
?l9 7
8bod°

Buta0 BaMlts lacrosse

. where sports and entertainment collide.

Seudny. March 4th the Baldits take en the

mono.

da.Wdhtkábu.rantmel8 rra tmu,it's the perfect
oaip -makng night in tlownlOwn Buffalo.

3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE

RAT.

HSBC Aa

start

[

Buffalo Bandits tickets now avai.ble through Me Powless
Store at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
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908 --788 -9199
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project Economic Development

it

the city by April II. It is made up
of venous community members
who are lending their expertise and
support in
song, funding, and
business development The Six

Nations EmCrnne, Sù Naha
°restry, Six Nations
Development. Two Rivers, and the
Haoenmaunee Resource Centre
a few ofthe ltW panons
are
involved
lout h the project
lu goals are to grnaeie income for
local businesses, provide employmom for local reside., including
youth, and of course, restore she
habitat of the valley
Ken Poker, owner of Six Nations
=wry Cweetgass Gardens, says
the project could even'nado mvS
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of native plants to 'the area

of
Hamilton fo mdenake a resWation
project or Me Red Hill Valley.

prove to be a significant business
mom for Six Nations.
The Red Hill Valley Steering
Committee held an Information

Two yearned. construction crews
Segal razing through an Stelae.
ter sfreoh of forest to make way for

a

habitat full of variety, it will

ncowage the

mamma of ran

specie who rely on the Red Hill
Valley, such as OM flying squirrel.
'Ecosystems are richer, species a pm
Mary
acne:
ns a busijeer consultant who ow40,
ass producing nai.'e Trees, shrubs,
graux, and Mowers in southern
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never get off You team every ays
New Credit Chief Brien Pa0Omc
welcomed the youth to Me second
day of the conference Saturday at
the Iroquois Issrosse Aren, and
said Me woad has charyçd making
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education an even more
m
tam thine o have
today'somr
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nerve

world.
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getting an

"When
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con young and pursuing

educ..wanted o Bet in, and

said
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The world is changed now.
get
Education is important not only for
older people, but young people
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swan suer educarsoese arnduols Lacrosse Arm .5Mmdoy.

wort chiert."
imporlo o give young

traditional education,

'Mainstream education is nct the
only route in life." he said,
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cent of First Nations youth never t
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Canadian pplatioo.
Dere Fox, son of lame fhuario
Regional Chief Charles Fax, std
originallysuofM1 Bearsk. =a. .First

-

gut feeling raid education was
sway to go. I fell hockey wasn't
time."
rligM1t!for me
aid the
is
out to be a good opportmin for Mm
rang his social skills and
orking on his interpersonal skill,
Onondaga Chief Arnie General,
who mended the first day of the
oonferencc, said he feels
but it's
tin has Its
people
to
lean,
rtmt for young
tide traditional ways.
Education is good if you're going
wink in whim celery"
III said it is important for First
Nations your In educate

air=

complete high school, compared to
31 per cent of the con- abongmal

farad,

education in order to produce suc-

Nations should have their
own schools and leach them own
languages. Indian control of Mien
education."

Iii goal is to get into law school.
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w 25, he s ptm ng double
su and npolitical
major hi
of Regina
Un v
science at the thawing

possible from
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all theory. Were not people
with Mat learn that N.Y."
workshop held on
During
Jurisdiction and Treaty Rights relathas
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First
Nations
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need m take coral of Mein own
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your Oise,
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Mews need tobea lifelong pm-

She said the mainstream
system doesn't Make
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Travis

and Mars education.

It's important how we

'There's so many issue.¢ that Are nt Mean from gelling an esradon. We have so muny young pawho.
new There are no
dieso co them pursue their career
goals. They think with a different
side of heir mind. They, visual
and oral thinkers."

alum,.. prole.

member

Boissoneau, who holds the ministry
of natural resources and Traditional
portfolio, said '¢' important for
you. to gatndand collaborate on
so Mat .e
sues nub

youth from the
OjibwayNamp hiing First Nation
in sedum
the Om.-m

pendent First Nations in Ontario.
Some of the youths' main concerns
include Fiat Nations jurisdiction
over education and the high dropout
rates among native youth.
Elected Chief David General welcorned the youth to the community
hall Friday morning, telling themhe
was pleased m see the youth discussing an important issue like edu-
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Six

variety of work-

ra=

Sm.

u

the Red

a

shops were held at various venues
allover Six Nations to discuss many
issues relating to education and
steer development as well as tat
laws and principles.
The OFNYPC is made up of youth
members across she rondos who

gram

aced"

V

protec

and

used on

school

well. We need to be competitive to

,

LOCAL

suicide. the education chat we gn
doesn't meet the reeds of my community. If they could change their
a lime bit on how to
cope wi0M1 stress, al= you can spot
someone in trouble. Exercise your

Ile said being forced into the reeldeal school sys=1 plays at= in
why First Nations have lower high

u

-OP

Rrneenn mur

ass.

f

The hope is that by recreating

3

/

reeday event

The

Relocation is a continuum - once
you rout on that continuum, you

T

+

loss

em glad you've all attended youselves to one of the major issues on

Md in addition to the matron..
dl benefits of Me project, n could

the City

By Dona Dune
Writer
Six Nations played host
iW
First Nations youth from acme
On0rio last weekend during the
Miss annual youth symposium for
the Onion° First Nations Young
People's Cowell.

including Virginia Mountain Mint,
Willow, Witch Hazel, Sassafras,
Wormwood, Black Oak and
Yellow Birch, among users.

labour.

finalize
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FIRST NATIONS YOUTH
DROP IN ON SIX NATIONS

Foam

down

1006

Red Hill being
3
rescued by
Six Nations
Haudenosaunne
Council's
eco- economic
P, development r
[I
project
s*.1

o

By lbws /boat
Writer
Six Nations Is
negotiations with

1,

Native plants to be installed in the Red Hill Valley include Virgin:..
Mountain nn
Mint, Silky Dogwood, Willow (fight), White Pine (left),
Black Oak, Witch Hazel, and Sassafras
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Montour `excited' to join Bandits
Bombe,

Boger Vyse, Kim Squire
and
Assiamnt Coach Dewey
lambs) already on the team.

ByEmi(yeo(uKyere
.SiMr(rP.eporro

The Buffalo Bandits will have a
w-w edition on the bench Saturday
when they take on the Minna.
Swann at the HSBC Arena
Ken Montour of the
Sixty
Arizona Sting was acquired by the
Buffalo Bandits, I gwith a third
round selection in the '2007 NLL
Entry Iran In exchange for
Buffalo's first-round selection in
the 2006 NLLg Entry Draf

twoomatm between
Aeim. and Rai, Montour will
After

join sin other Su Nations men
(Clay Hill, bldg Powless, Cory

"I'm looking forward

...guys

to playing

grew up playing
with
along side through the minors,"
I

said Mon

Montour, who also plays an the
Iroquois Mends Lacrosse Sting
team is happy about his recent
made

-1'm excited m be joining a team
with so many greet veteran players
and up and coming stars," he said
Montour has yet to playa game
with Arizona this 2006 season and
looks forward to his new oppomini

"Arizona isa vcq tight knit team
Iek- ..a
and I wish m
he moving
"Pm
glad
to
MontourIn 2002 Montour played two
emo
ames`or the Buffalo
and
allowing
22
ìng a -0 record
goals in 62 minutes
Darius (Sidi,. Bandits Head
Coach has had Ms eye on Ato,tir
for awhile bit eras m Arizona's
asking prise was inn high for the
five foot eleven inch, 200

Hats

f

goaltendet
'Now Ken's a little M.monan
tad to his von.
we're look -rag f
ig ul
o-mutions to this team.

y

How dangerous is farm work?
Coming a the popular image of fresh air and

mnditx

old

-

has imam! in 41
camer games over three seasons
d

Buff,
Arizona,
Colnmhw,
Kiivour hopes Montour will help
t

take the tcant to the Champions
Cup
"IMare right where we wand to
be
-y
'Re have e
chance for utanp'onship"
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Tournament.

said Mika who is not

of

little had work.
.`Iba hmASt pan is learn
she

you

renotf

-

liar

and

After travelling to new, Mika
diving compxiwas mid dig

cv

Im '

schedule hanged and her
Mika was
group had finished.
to
anyway.
able
dive
her practice dive for the
Front Summersault Tuck, the
back of the
ungmrs trot

M

Om,

bar

board.
It spooks you," said Mika.

Mike regained her composure
and bulled on to give her bin per.
regardless of her prac-

fora,

tice mistake.

of

fain and

were sees proud
she
hit her foot on
her because

"Her

bard

1

and she stuf had the
Mee and d"
courageto get
it for the camp etition: mid Colleen

the

tala

Patterson, Mike's mom.

Mika had

'

'

want to go to the Olympias for

with."

e day

árate. dives and

warded the gold medal best
others
attempted
ptedthe
nngmp
four dives
competition.
were N Front Trek Mee, the Back
nn. Prom Summersault Tuck
and the Inward Dive Tick.
Mike's dives are improving with
every jump in the pool. At she et,
of January Aida ravelled to
was

Mir,

about

Mika

"She always gds her homework
done. Site's very active and likes
sports and reading," said Joseph
Mika will take part in the
Snowball Classic in Burlington this
weekend and then another toumament in Kitchener in May.

ONE MAN'S BATTLE AGAINST
METHAMPHETAMINE

9.

Eight 'coerced diver. Mika
Patterson, travelled to Otowa last
weekend, where she over came a
ary practice dive and was awarded tea gold medal for her row
jump in the Capital City Diving

ferem dives

and her teacher, Rite Joseph, has
nothing bar great things to my

"David Pamell's presentation is a MUST SEE for anyone. A life completely changed by
the use of drugs and the resulting trauma he faces on a daily basis, is a lesson we all
need to hear. His story is one that could help our children make wiser choices because
they have heard from someone who did not and seen for themselves what choosing the
.
path of drugs can do. Heart- wrenching and emotional are words that barely
scratch the surface of David's story."
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Iroquois Lacrosse
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e, Ohawekeo a
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(905) 768-2915
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Phone: 90s- 769.8982
Toll Free: 1- 065-508 -5795
1100

Yam wwwdreanicatcheriurgacom

519 -168 -9199
PHARMASAVE

r

Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety

1

BomCor
Iiy1+' Associates

3783 Sixth Line

7

100 %Native
Owned and Operated

Constituency

(519) 445-2851

r

7amrolOpm

GRE

Dave Levac

445-4471

and

arm median . 1.mJ. hure with an vidustnal
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P.O. Box150
en, ON
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Health Centre
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Farm workers including farm families and
migram workers m eanoacd m hazards such
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By Emily Bdyea -14,e
Sports Repyrnr

afraid

where she is coached by George A.
Titmerman.
Mika, in grade three at Jamieson

Save Lives on the Farm

lama

PARNELL
DAVID
r
,
FACING THE DRAGON

111,0 6,1,14,4s,

"1

Gatqu,tc Divers Club out of
Centermial Pool in Burlington,

Elementary School, is itching to
enter the fourth gad¢ which is the
rust year students are able .pane
Mate in extra curricular activities

M

heath and safety hazards on

What

No.*

reta

diving

at Me Grebky Cynhn in Banifmd.
This year she joined the

15

and be dl farmers, employees and family members to he
tignga M fi
and eme rgenryseommzn.gao
Th is
mL.y mpr to ,
he 2M ml h. h akno
11

Mud

LOCAL DIVER MIKA PATTERSON, 8, HAS OLYMPIC DREAMS
Scarborough to compete in the
same category where she brought
home the bronze, buttes time, the
gold medal hangs around her neck.
The articulate young lady began
diving last year while participating
rn a learn-tmdive program offered

-- +D rá4: +s

Grain bins
Hand tools
Highway traffic

face,
ree work

n

bknw

-1

Falls

surroundings, a farm is not a hazard.
semng Every year, thousands of
farm workers tor injured and hundreds more
Meal fanning accidents. According to On
tlmial Safety Council, agriculture is the
most hazardous industry m the nation.

rang m me, said the

nship's

_

pm,

Ktlgout

0a.

wn,

chance
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March is Farm Safety Mon

Montour is am aware of
n uffalo's playing maid and
roach,
amp owl p
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move
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662A Hwy. DON.
Caledonia, ON

(905) 765-2627
HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING
54 Years In Service

Avuessit
1-800-903-8629

s;aaM.,ms T
amazing Prices!

Constituency Mice N
St., N., Slmcoe, ON
30 Norfolk

Paris 51 Grand River st N
Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.
Simone 14 Argyle St.

www.tobybarrett.com
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BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES
& VARIETY SHOP

Ganohkwasra

9661 TOwnline & Seneca

[519] 445-4324

"Bud or Doll"

Rhsweken

(519) 445 -4608
MO ',ad

know

...egos,
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.
Q.A. BENNETT
INSURANCE BROKER LTD
26 Main Sr N.
Hagersville, ON
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Chocolate popcorn
clusters

l

loopp

sul eho,nMpnm
kNis add.. el, delidow
pedal party for kids or adults

(

ngredìoaa
cops (12 Mal
Popcorn
below)
3 cups (750 InL)Peamih

U>

-

1.

plwprrN
-eah-

2 Meat. Ihop.p<en.d

mL)

semlrurei

@50 mL) corn apron

cup

(50 mL) boner

Preheat the oven ur SON

the combng pate. U a
saucepan,
chips, men shop and
Place over dew hear and
butter ti
cooe

minutes. stirring

ic

(150°ine Gnaw alarge roasting
caw. Liar large cookie Shen for
two smaller roe) with weed

Remove
move from Mar
Re

mWpow over

the popcorn ioa

ate m
evenly as posse

papa.

bit.

wa

evay.M1ing

o

4. Remove from oven and dump
noncom mixture onto the waxed

flavoring or butter

peperdined cookie sheet. In cool
completely, Bran break into clumps
to serve. Store leftovers (as if.) in
an ahtipfar container.

dl caps

(3 Pros).

Seasonal
Syrup Sales
Tuas. - Fn.

Dam

8am -2:30 pm

Sat. Sun.

March 4th

e

t0

CLOSED
Mondays

April 23rd

An easy craft to make, and
for m watch the birds eat!
This project is rated VERY
EASY to do.

'

ow kids can help
Older kids can combine and
melt Mocolate mixture on Me
stove.
Help break up noncom clump
when cool.

Kn

seed on aPlate

How To Make It
the cookie

tuner and punch

a

wur
contain

MARCH BREAK
ACTIVITIES

i

La

1,2 concessions

00.

wma

Our shanty is open regular
hours in the spring with
year 'round syrup .sales

-hi-

March 14

just

1000 at the Six Nations Childcare Resource Centre

pFee call

(We

away.

live on..he)

For More Info call Sherry @ (519) 753 -2900

-ail Jo-

Skating, Singing &
Dancing
Wednesday March 15

Skating 10:00 -11:00 at the Gaylord Peerless

i

Memorial Arena

Lunch, Singing a Dancing 11:00 -3:00

FOR AGES 9 -11 YEARS
STARTS

At the Six Nations Childcare Resource Centre

(louder) Centre)
NOTE: All parldpante must

Please contact

lent

at

At the

(905) 765 -9315 to register

Food Preparation &

Scotáa°

Swimming
Thursday March 16
Prepare a healthy lunch at the Childcare

Resource Centre
10:00 -12:00
Swimming at the Wayne Grelaky Sports Centre
horn 130 - 3:00

Transportation provided
(Bus leaves @ 12.5)
Limited 'e.am, ,:,d does,
Please contact lean at
(905) 765 -9315 to register

V

Sponsored he

Early Childhood Development Committee

`. i i \
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Limited seating/Availability

s
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)
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on (touching each aha , before the
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have

a
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Cut the
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see
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brown pipe

in
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half.
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e
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I
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whi skers.
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isiea
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for

leAdventures

"ft..Q. i7

=

an.

I

o

fiK

31,
u

you

ObiAlleff

like

your lion

nice shape out of the white bread.
You can save the scraps for bread crumbs or make ones with the can.
ter cut
P
ho hole into
t
y
hang, thread the yam through.
Let the white bread shapes sit out
for a day or taro so that May
become firm. This will make it easier to spread the peanut butter.
Spread peanut butter on the bread,
Men cum over and push into bird
seed You can tan it over and put
peanut butter and seed on
side, ore, Tyro wish.
Hang outside rata tree for the birds
to eat.

SHOWBIZ KIDS

Learn to Act on camera for Film and Television
os

ea ey

LION KING

.3,
i)

TORONTO ACADEMY OF ACTING &TELEVISION

a.

nopweAwanisa

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

MAR.

ACT NOW BY CALLING (416) 536 8524
1.arr0wlq.00ayav5a.hwn1 0..'660109

rgeoyln.rar4.q

Live On Ice!

-

TEENAGERS
Imam ages
CHILDREN between the ages of 8 to 13
well as train
of 14 17 will be Introduced m wcamea training in acting
by Professional Dance Instructors NM. Music Mao ndustry.

fN.r.peagWnn.mrkmmw
Ia.,e1..m.11a.e
..r.m.na,rN

-

..

- 19

15

OPENING NIGHT

warm

SAVE

'

©00
Cg=,,

1q aran o www.dianeyonlea.com
wsas.s. a.00 (905) 52r.1666

a[4e¡rnamv aracrcennß copp, colaam
nor

nc

'King of the Jungle' Mask

,...`séat2.70

tusou.a"em.rnn.,,rw..m

.

or Wall Hanging
This project can either be a creative
project
where each child
designs their own lion, or it can be
cutting
foe )amen than
merger"
Mae. the
dren, where
ears
are
triangles and
marked on construction paper for

.

TORONTO'S MARCH BREAK
HEADQUARTERS

<at.

deem m

s.

Ne.

PareMal .upen rum is recommended with Me use of the utility

a. v... Pa ad.Iv non w owpalraml 1ra

otro.\ per v.le all nona

Thu

wag swan Na pmd own a.dag p.+.k ha a Gels.

Paper Noe

Concrete

.

,maa.«dfian.x Wa,ga.Iheaaaet.I.elk..ardbawnwdt.a.w
of Seabed. Ire an. I+4 kNy. Mom ani Lm mrb ilk. camel d n..:,n m Mir ma.

pawn rated 045ym do.

What You Need

sod

Samb.lel Loe m Ir a..aaoaan r a.. lag

n

(CPAC).

For more information please
call 519 -445 -2811

black nose H put on. The eyebrows
and inner ear details are drawn on.
Cur out your face parts and glue

...all

mene

Provided by Six Nations Police and
Community Partners Against Crime

your best growl! Another option
for kids who do not like having
mvks tied on m for them to just
hold it up to their face.

IM,

Ask

Plate.

wear N
the

heat

AÚMADAY HAMA 4, 3O0ß

have a helmet for skating.

make this pan much easier.
If you're making a mask, use the
hole punch to punch a hole on
either side of roe mask. Cut two
pieces of yam (about six inches
long apiece) Tie one piece In each

ed tan, and decorated later when

crayons

Yf

yam OiX.)P 3íJ

dine. The plates can also he paint-

eye. are peeko

the
finished
mask.
the
Use

nr

.

hole to make a strap to hold the
mask. Tie the mask on and give

your

from

with the IN but remove the smaller opening in the middle of the

mi.

no Nis step only

able
OY

I

d:

How To Make

will

mid frozen banana

blender lid.
2. Add chunks of frozen Manna,
one at a time, while the blender is
meaning until very thick and
crop You may have to stop
the
and saT.< dram Mn
sides midway ornate sure every.
side
M blending evenly.) ow
hno one or No glasses and enjoy.
Makes one large or two small
smoothies.

Mae all moved the "head" of the
lion. Using Nick raft glue will

you

details

the
ryes so that

Preparation
Arm the yoga. and the milk in
the container of a blender Cove

S.

we Invite you m come join woo pancakes & sausage In our pancake
house. During "the season", we are open to the public on Saturdays
and Sundays and gladly accept group bookings during the weak. I

Scavenger Hunt
sundry

VIII. Nova Rd.
519.443.8561

If

arm like, draw on
lone. mouth, etc.) et this

be.

&luau
Ihd.ï(IOh

m

chunks

235

g

5,,,,c,

where

/2(125Ma milk
crop (2511

77,.7B,%7,7,,,,.,,earmrs

a mask - this can also
hanging. Put the plate over yam
face like a mask. Ask roe grownup
to use e pencil to lightly mark

Yarn

Ingredients

and black con

If

Cook. cutter
Peanut Boner
m spread peonur batter
¡Plastic ivfiner)

Bit

d,

17

"di

aManyan

of white bread

Slice

woo...

low/..art
JI

- March I, 2006
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Cryrons
Hole punch (for mask)

What You Need

Frozen banana smoothieChu"ks
of twee bane. are Me worm
ingredient to wonderfully thick
add other
frozen freit or berries to Was
you want.

!32 cup (125 rata
(one small

,

Bird Feeder

.srtop or in a

hot air
any
additional
popper. Dana add

Sal & Sun

s,

10

Local Section

your kids over March Break

Note: This should be made with
popcorn prepared either
apan
n the

Pancakes
Served

(4,

eery
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HAVE SOME TIME ON YOUR
HANDS, try these crafts with

minus es

Makes anon!

J

0

2006

3. Place in the oven and bake for

cool uning until the mixture is
woo. and luAhFlminemhoR.

F

1,

Keep your kids busy during the
March Break with these recipes
you'll love

'.

tire Ill

- March

DELTA
CHELSEA

Our Family l'on package includes sewn obloo in a Delta room, fuel parking, a 625 1004 credit,
Kids Eat Free program, supervised children's activities & drama. from Tofoeho's top attraction,

Call

1- 800-CHELSEA (243 -5732)

or visit www.deltachelsea.ca /marchbreak
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help the devasixd family.
Morons said Saris- Auger's mother and her four teenage chile.
moved from northern Alberta to Mince George so she could study
social work
school last
and was
But she was unable to
a cleaner.
May and start full-time work
Morons said the woman's eldest daughter fen seriously in in January
er for
and
rushed
shed to Vwc
lame ns
mother of home she last her job and was evicted. A day
law Aielá, aisappwlrea.be said
to

Woof..

All Girls Field Lacrosse Players
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afford to as Present.
Altwha. F
Anyone :rating to donate money to help the family can contact the
Prince t ieorge Naive Friendship centre.
Islexpenly 'tra Nations leaders are calling fora more coordinated
spread to police investigations into the arses of eight women mis,
nmJ5ted rhea Il 1000y I6, se so-called highway of ran Mat
Ong
^ram henna Prins George and Mince Rupert
alto one v w m repeat the mistakes of the inn cstigali
a the
1,2 rig or murdered woman on the
E stn d. of
V
Stewart Phillip, President of the Union of B.C.
Indiane(mkR, said Tuesday.
The tom, leaned from nM1e mama he said, could yield positive
meas in the Nyr.ay Iu
Council
First Nations Leadership Council recently sent a letter
the
RCMP caning fee more coordinated
try wodcedngth
expertise of
oneyeast
all
and present RCMP onions
officers ufio worker
Me

a

near..

John, Grand

Chef of the FMNatiMe Summit said

s1II1hpCow-

0

first

Nations
confident the RCMP
willing to
-n other
groan iú response w the
provide answers and
Seven of mind to the
-whofamilies.
Seven of
511105wMVi'
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mgrieving
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odreppearedmwere found mothered
along
he
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THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
is now accepting applications for the
Maternity Contract position of
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

BOOKKEEPER/ RECEPTIONIST
Turf e s and News is seeding a
BOOKKEEPER/ RECEPTIONIST

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: Apia 15th,
Please forward mimes m.
Richard Johnston,

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohswekeo, ON NOA IMO
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865
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President

Strom Tecluvcol Institute
101d Yuk Roud
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Must have office experience, Familiar with computers
Own transportation
Bookkeeping skills,
Be neat in appearance and professional manner in dealing with the public.
If this is YOU

please submit your .Hama and cover letter tot
The Editor
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HAPPY 3RD BIRTHDAY
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SANDY: SYDNEY RAE
lane 23, 2005 - February 22, 2006
We lass our "Rae of Sunshine" to
h
a greater loving cream,

LINDSTEAD :ELIZABETH
IRENE NEE: CLAUSE

r
Ta BROOKE TAYLOR who is

years Od on March In Have
the parry! Baby Cakes

tuna

on

Suddenly at the Brantford General
Hospital on Saturday February 25,

precious 8

006

months with
r Nips-Girl".
Dearest baby girl of Duane Sandy
and Peggy Logo. Lime sister
loved by Dwayne, Km. Ashley
and Ricky; auntie to Kahn and
Meadow Porter Dearest Woad.
dauOter to Robert and Shirley
Logan; Duddy Joyce Johnson and
Woody, Dan and Josephine
Sandy: Duddy Ma Phyllis and
Bryan Hill; and greatgranddaughter to Elixa beth Silversmith.
Dearest niece to Lyle and Mge
Sandy: Sharon Sandy; Ali and
Kelly; Pat and Lana; Sandra
Sandy; Jim and Cindy Sandy; Lisa
Jacobs: Derek Sandy; Sonya and
Toni Logan; Amanda and
Tim, Joe and Missy; Gary and
Deb; Robert Logo Jr., MIT and
Lisa; Shelly and Dan; Kyle
Burnham and loved by all km
cooio. Brought home to rest at
MIRA 4th Line, Six Nations an
Thursday February 23, 2006 until
Saturday, February 25, 2006 at 10
.m. Funeral Service and Burial
as held a Lower Cayuga
11
SM.
Loghanse
Arrangements by Styres Funeral
Home, Ohsweken.
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Mat. Dad and Family
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invited to help cakmre
CHARLENES 50th BIRTHDAY
Mardi 4th, 2006. Starting at 5p.m.
Supper & Social at Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena 2nd line
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LOVE,
MOM, HANLE AND
BROTHERS
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like to thank the
Oream weer Fund for die'r assns
wee in purchasing new hockey
equipment for Junior tryouts
2005106 Summer Hackry League
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Brady,
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repairs available on she at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

.lame

_.

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
used:
Huge selection of new
Filter Queen, Kirby, 'Dinar,
Miracle Mace, and more.
Free Estimates on rapers.
Bags, belts and pans
We rake trade -ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

d

(905)265 -0306
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Your FORD Dealer
for 50 years!!

Main St. South, Ha0ersuille uusteashatore.sam

(905) 768-3393 I (888) 286-9799
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991 Seneca Road, Ohsweken

Book Now for your Summer roofing needs
Guaranteed 10 year warranty on all roofing
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Ash & Fold

Dry Clean

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Sett Smite
S. moon,
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519-943 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
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Need an automotive pan please check our parts located
at www.modernautoparts. cum
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The Discovery Channel,
Channel. aTSN
'Family

Channel, WBS, all

National

Networks 8 more

Now available for stoning
weeper tile inside
basements
and driveways

spent herein
Tel: (519)445 -2981
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Supply Centre

519 -587 -4571
or

9:00 am, to 3:00 p.m.

Your best
viewing dollar

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis
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AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SMD STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS. AIR RAKERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . WIRE MESH
SDSET00E. DRAINAGE PIPE
. CULVERTS. REBAR

MN.

Itouas,

MINI EXCAVATOR

450565
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West Heldimand General Hospital
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Health Care Centre

EQUIPMENT
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Free

Your email address.
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WHEN:
WHERE:
Six Notions Polytechnic,
Tuscardm /Oneida classrooms, 2160 4th Line Rd.,
Ohsweken

all 3

army

Ahem!

Breakfast

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
S RESIDENTIAL

(905) 768 -8705 ; ...
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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2505 3rd Line Road
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SPECIAL
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905 -765 -2627
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Team

BOB HOOVER & SONS INC. Caledonia
Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

ICawenniio Elementary School

-

Call for prseag
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Family Eyecare & Eyewear

now accepting registrations for Mohawk
Immersion Junior and Senior Kindergarten Gasses
for the September 2006 -07 School Year
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& Wine

519.445.0874

dneney vnllas.com

or call 519-264-9615
Ask About Our Native Rates!
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rems, draina, sewers cleaned.
Also weer cisterns cleaned_
All areas Cali Johnny (905)771-

kvirl

2002 Fad Taurus SE Wagon
__
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SERVICES

K

FOR SALE

ROOFING

RENTALS
10 magma Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bOroom, 4 Beth Mlles.
With
prrivate pool and games room.

Ohswelien Commit, 1341 Meal
4:30
7a0PM. Social to follow
And.- $800, Seniors &
Children- $500 Proceeds to
(Moherr kehaka
KanoWses
awk Lrnshoase)

SK

CO2, Tanks, etc.

Go
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VACATION

SUPPER AND SOCIAL
ROAST BEEF A MEATLOAF
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199 7 Chevrolet Aetna
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DIRECTORY

FOR RENT

Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868

$13,98
AS some

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Community is invited to attend
Euchre night. every Wednesday
night at the Veterans Hall In
Ohsweken 7PM. sharp.

Saturday

March

BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED
TO BUY Standing Timber.
Payment before cutting. Leaking
for all spaces of trees. Contact
rms &
Sawmill
Norman
519-443- 4196

SIX NATIONS

to the Seotomhm

HAVE A STORY?

VEMOUIOPO,

years.

rKand Nolan.

2003 Ford Focus SE Sport Wagon

20.20IEG

53

Pant ball Equipment

HAGERSVILLE
FES

of

FOR SALE

You

family
of the late
MELVIN JONATHAN wish m
001k family, friends, neighbours
and ca -wodun for Me cards, Flowers, food and monetary donations
and all the words rf comfort. A
,peal hunt you to Pastor Paul
I.men and the Ohsweken Baptist
Church, pianist Rob Hill, he
Jonathan Sisters, Earl Sault
of Owes
Singers, Bill Lopp
Funeral for his support though our
difficult time, The Pall Bearers,
Deb A COmmey for the Eulogies,
Frank Montour, Janice Henry and
Java Ices, Thanks to Lynn, Pixie
and Melanie for keeping the house
in order. To everyone whosshared

EARNHAROT

age

'

WANTED

Artor and

The

BIRTHDAY

the

Beloved special friend of Brian
Loving mother of Mark
Weaver.
and Kelly, and Amelia and
Michael Dear grandmother f
Katilyn, Shannon Lee,1a Shirley.
Dear daughter of Rosemary and
the late Hubert Clause. Sister of
Katherine Ann and Revin Moore,
on..
Jeannette and Michael Dome.
William and Monica Clause,
Gerald Chose, Rosin and
Charlie Skye, Eugene and Doran
Charles, Pat and George lane.
Norman Wayne Charles, Randy
and Crystal Chores and the late
Ralph Charles. Ann survived by
and nephews. The
many
family honoured her life Monday
with visitations at the Hyde &
Mott Chapel, HagenvIlle. Poneral
as held at the Six
Service
Nations Pentecostal Church on
Tuesday February 28, 2006 at 1
p.m. Cremation followed. As an
expression of sympathy donations
may be made to the Diabetes
on. Evening prayers were
s
Monday.
Reception was
7 p.m
held at the Gathering Place after
prayers and Foetal Service.
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By Rachel A. Powless

I'

Papalotzin. Papalotzin means "Royal Butterfly" in the
Nowati language. It is an ancient language once spoken
by the Aztec Indians and is still spoken by many in Mexico
even today. Here in Canada and throughout all of North
America we recognize Papalotzin as the Monarch
Butterfly.
Papalotzin is also the name of an ultra -light plane - a name
chosen by its pilot, Francisco "Vico" Gutierrez. Vico is
one of three pilots who began flying the ultra -light plane
on August 1, 2005 from Beaupré, Quebec (north of
Quebec City along the St. Lawrence River) through to
Toronto, Pt. Pelee & Niagara Falls. Three pilots representing Mexico, Canada and the United States have embarked
on a remarkable journey retracing the fall migration of the
Monarch Butterfly. Papalotzin is a symbol of the unity of
three nations to conserve a shared heritage. The ultra light's 32-foot wingspan is painted black and orange and
resembles a Monarch, a very huge Monarch. The
Papalotzin film crew includes the producer, camera assistant and production assistant. The specialized ultra -light is
equipped with a camera which can then be removed for
ground filming.
On September 1, 2005, Carl & I were invited to a reception at Pelee Marina honouring the crew of the Papalotzin.
At 10:30 am under blue skies and a warm breeze, Vico
maneuvered his Papalotzin onto one of the marina parking
lots. There to greet him as he taxied past the crowd were
several Monarchs gliding past us and certainly on to a trek
measured in not only thousands of miles but in
_
marveled strength
and endurance. The '
Monarch weighs about
.50 grams or the equivalent of five Cheerios®. As
Monarch Project Coordinator for
Holiday Beach Migration Observatory,
this was an extremely significant and exciting
experience for me. I spoke of my Monarch tag13
ging program through the University of Kansas.
And, how this year we started rearing Monarchs
at home and at the banding lab. The crew dis«
cussed conservation issues throughout North
America and invited Carl and I to Michoacan to experience the Oyame Fir (Abies religiosa) forests dripping
with millions upon millions of Monarch Butterflies. These
peaks of the Sierra Volcanica are living cathedrals in grand
proportions. This year has seen a recovery of Monarch
numbers in Ontario and elsewhere. We anticipate a better
than average year. During the festivities, the Pelee
Chamber of Commerce provided Mexican food and
music; all had a mucho bueno time.
As the Ultra -light crew glide throughout the skies of
North America having
made stops in NYC,
a
Washington,
D.C.,
Nashville,
Tenn.,
Lawrence, Kan. then
down to Texas and back to
the
Transverse
Neovolcanic Belt of
Central Mexico, their
journey will be filmed for
a documentary on the
plight and flight of these
spectacular long- distance
creatures. The purpose of
this journey is to raise
awareness of the Monarch
and its endangered phenomena. In our efforts to
conserve this wondrous
insect at Holiday Beach,
in August we registered
the conservation area as
certified
an
official
Monarch Waystation #32
in N. America - a habitat
rich in milkweed and flowering plants critical for the Monarch's survival.
The Monarch Butterfly is the only butterfly species in the
world to migrate long distances. Before 1976, only birds
and whales were believed to travel this incomprehensible
.
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Reared Monarch
mileage. Monarchs leaving Ontario in mid -September
through early October will travel nearly 3,500 km (2,200
mi). Their journey is fraught with habitat degradation,
fragmentation and outright loss. Habitat loss remains the
main threat facing Monarchs. Then, by late October
the villagers in the Mexican mountains will
begin to see a steady stream of Monarchs.
=

where the Monarchs end their journey to rest and hibernate
during the temperate winter months. Conservation problems at the Monarch roosts are not just biological but also
legal, sociological and monetary. The locals have depended on the forests for firewood for years and years. Then
there is the illegal lumbering going on within the core of
the preserved roosts. Climate is always a factor in both the
wintering roosts and throughout the Monarch's summer
range.

'

0

There is no single solution
to the problems facing
the
Monarch
Butterfly.
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On November 1
and 2, the locals celebrate Mexican Dia de Los
Muertos, or Day of the Dead. The loca s call the returning migrants las palomas, which translates as
"the doves" or the "souls of the lost children." Monarch

V7

r

Conservation efforts must
not be a unilateral endeavor but a combined
priority by the governments of Mexico, Canada
and the United States. Education must be the foundation and preservation the fundamental objective. Much
has been studied about the Monarch in the past 40 years
yet we still have so much more to learn. The journey has-
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Monarch and Milkweed
silhouettes are spotted all over cities and villages within
this region of Mexico. It is amidst life that the Mexicans
celebrate and remember their departed relatives and
friends. It is believed that these spirits of loved ones come
on the wings of the Monarch Butterflies.
It is here in the mountains between the States of
Michoacan and Mexico (50 -100 mi west of Mexico City)

n't ended in the preserves of El Rosario, El Campanario or
San Luis Potosi. The focus has shifted to the ever present
cycle of life we call an endangered phenomena. Have a
safe journey Papalotzin and crew.
To follow the Papalotzin ultra -light and its crew go to:
http: //www.papalotzin.com/

.

